
MRFUND BILL
IS TO COME UP

Senate Will Consider Crea-

tfbfetf Commission ofPublic
~ Safety and Defense

' la the senate to-night the War
Bill, creating a Commission of

UPubllo Safety and Defense, to be
"Composed of the Governor, Lleuten.
Ant Governor, Auditor General, State
?treasurer. Adjutant General, the lat-

ter three composing the milltary

board of the State, and W. W. At-

terbury, M. T. Stotesbury and An-
drew W. Mellon, and appropriating

,42,000,000 to carry out the purposes
tot the commission, will be conslder-

-3d on aecontl reading. In epite of

h wish of Governor Brumbaugh

iibjtt the Auditor General be ellml-
nrttr-1 from the proposed member-

-shta> It is not unlikely the bill as

WW framed *ill be passed to third
Reading for final consideration,

far na the senate is concerned to-
uSaorrow. This bill, offered by

>tor Buctfnlan, chairman of the ap-
propriations committee, Is regarded

s the juost important legislation be-

?fcrre the assembly. Besides the title

it occupies thirty-three lines on the
\u2666aJendar. Its purpose is to aid the

nicnt in protecting and de-
fending the people and property In
tgfhft present war crisis.

There are eleven bills on third
kModicg and two on the third read-
pny calendar of bills postponed for
ithe present.

first bill on the third reading
Ntalendar, introduced by Senator
*)cnes, provides for a home In each
.'doling of Pennsylvania, outside of
Philadelphia county, for indigent
<*pd incorrigible children under 16
ttears of age.

Th moving picture censor hill is
Ifcn the fchiid reading calendar of bills
\u25a0postponed for the present. This bill
legislates the present board of cen-

sors out of business and assigns their

duties to a Commissioner of Amuse-
ments under the supervision of tho
Auditor General's Department.

The Campbell house bill, aimed
against the sale of narcotic drugs,
is on the second reading calendar,
in the Senate. On the first reading
calendar is the Vare joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the
Constitution providing for the con-
solidation of the Common Pleas
courts of Philadelphia; the Snyder
bill making it unlawful for any non-
resident of the State to be appointed
to a position in the employ of the
Commonwealth: making it a mis-
demeanor for any parent to wilfully
neglect a child born out of wedlock,
also making it a misdemeanor tor 1
any parent to give false evidence re-
garding the parentage of the child.
Quite a number of house bills ap-!
pear for the first time on the Sen-1
ate calendar and there is plenty of!
work ahead for the upper branch, j
Ground Broken For

Six New Stone Houses,
Ground has been broken in Second !

street, just south of Seneca street for

the erection of six stone houses by i
C. L. Long. The houses will he of a
distinctive type of English arehitec- ;
ture, new to Harrisburg, and will be. '
constructed of stone from the ground
to the roof.

One of the features of the new j
buildings will be f,lass enclosed front
porches. Hardwood Moors on the first j
and second floors, open fireplaces,
and tiled bathroom on second tkioi
with marble shower connected, are
some of the many modern features
of the new homes. Each house will
contain nine rooms and two baths, i

The houses will be erected singly, j
with 20 feet of ground Between, on
large lots with garage privileges, j
Work will be expedited in every way |
possible looking toward the comple- j
tion of the buildings about Octo-
ber 1.

MRS. HARRY IiCKEMiIIXDIES
Hummelstown, Pa? April 23. ?\

Mrs. Harry Lukenbill, aged 664, died j
here Friday. She is survived by hei '
husband, three sous and one daugh- j
ter. Funeral services will be held!
on Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock j
at the home in West Main street.
Later services will be held at Henry's
Church, where burial will be made.

HERE IS ONE THING THAT
IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE.

- Rheumatism Has Never Been
ured by Liniments or Lotions,
and Never Will Be.

ment that does not reach the blood,
the seat of the trouble, and rid the
system of the cause tho disease?
S. S. S. is one blood remedy that has
for more than futy years been giv-

ing relief to even the most aggravat-

ed and stubborn cases of Rheuma-
tism. It cleanser end purities tho
blood by routing out all traces of the
disease. The experience of others
who have taken S. S. S". will con-

Ton never knew of Rheumatism?-
?jthat most painful source of suffer-
ftngr?beVne cured by liniments, lo-
tions or other external applications.
And you will never see anything
ibut temporary relief afforded by

? BUCJI makeshifts.
But why be satisfied with tempo-

jury relief from th® pang's of pain
?*hch are sure to return with in-
creased severity, when there is per-
manent relief within your reach?
6ctce has proven th&t Rheumatism

!l$ ft disordered condition of the
-blood. How then, can satisfactory

b expected from any treat-

vince you that it will promptly reach
your case. You can obtain this val-
uable remedy at any drug store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and Its treatment, together with ex-
pert medical advice about your own
individual case, will be sent abso-
lutely free. Write today to Medical
Department, Swift Specific Co., 3S
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

: L To Our Patrons: j
1 Owing to the advance in the price of |

i flour and other baking materials we with
\u25ba reluctance make the announcement that

it willbe necessary for us to increase the '
' I price of bread. i
(l

Begining Monday morning, April 23d, 1
the bread selling heretofore at 5c per 1
loaf willbe increased to 6c per loaf retail. i

J For the time being it will be our pur-

£ pose to retain the present selling price j
1 for the larger loaf of bread, namely lOc <

;j/ per loaf retail* I

M
Thanking you for past favors and so- i

' i liciting a continuance of same. I
jj , Signed j

, HARRISBURG BAKING COMPANY f

if* BIG BARGAIN SALE j
TRUNKS TRUNKS

SUIT CASES HANDBAGS
k

Our buyer closed a deal with a New York manufacturer of
t > JTrunka, Bult Cases and Handbags, in which we secured a bit? job

lot at an extraordinary bargain. We offer them at unheard of low
prices.

j npl? T W over one hmi-
JVO dred to select

from?Trunks .that usually sell for
: sls, S2O and $25

I
$3.98 to 8.98

SUIT CASES A zr
assortment. Really worth Double.

98c up to $3.48

; Handbags
j may want 34c up.

Hundreds of other article*?Clothing, Furnishings. Shoes, Yard'

Goods* etcu; the biggest kind of Bargain Prices.

The LEADER BARGAIN STORE
443 Market Street

*
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SWIFT AND CO. RAISE FLAG

Employes of Swift and Company, North and Seventh streets, raised a large American flag with ap-
propriate exercises at the plant Saturday afternoon. The Millersburg band furnished music for the oc-
casion. The Rev. Jay C. Forncrook,- pastor of the Penbrook Church of God made a fitting oration. The
Hag \yas bought by popular subscription by the employes.

TEN YEARS TO [
RECRUIT ARMY

At Present RattTlt Will Take
Long Time to Enlist Forces

to War Strength

"At the present rate of recruiting
it will take from live to ten years to
enlist the United States army and
the National Guard up to war
strength and the young men of the
country had better awaken to the
fact that they will be drafted: and

that they better have an understand-
ing with Uncle Sam at once, if they I
don't want to be drafted," said Cap-
tain William F. Harrell, in charge of

the Harrisburg district for army re-
cruiting with offices in the Strouse
building, this morning.

Captain Harrell received a com-
munication from the Adjutant Gen-
eral of the army stating that all re-
cruiting districts in the United States
would be required to double their
quota, or enlist two men out of every
thousand. They will also be re-
quired to get this number of men
within thirty days after the war bill,
which is before Congress at present,
is passed.

Recruiting has fallen off here dur-
ing the last few days.

The navy recruiting office broke
all records here for nonenlistments,

not a single applicant being received
at the office last week.

DAUPHIN
The Ke\\ and Mrs. Daniel M. 1

Trutt, of Reading, spent Sunday j
with Mr. Trutt's brother, Joseph '
Trutt.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallis and i
children. Miss Virginia and Frank, of
Harrisburg, spent the week-end at
their bungalow.

Miss Blanch Robinson, has re-
turned from MechaniPsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trutt and
children, Miss Ellen and Claude, are
visiting at Millmont.

Mrs. Parker Cofrode, Mrs. Edgar
White and daughter, Helen Mae, who
were guests of Miss Cora Cofrode,
returned to Johnstown on Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Moses Minsker and son,
Robert, of Harrisburg, were guests of
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bickel.

Nervous Breakdown
Stamford, Conn., Nurse Tells

How She Found Health
Stamford, Conn. "I am a nurse

and suffered from a nervous break-
down. I had no appetite and could
not sleep at night, and nothing seem-
ed ty help me. By chance 1 heard

: o£ Vinol, and after taking, the first
1 hottle 1 noticed an improvement,

1 and four bottles made me well and
| strong, it gave me a hearty appetite,
| so 1 can sleep soundly night or day.

; Iconsider Vinol a wonderful tonic."
' Edith R. Forbes, Stamford, Conn.

The reason Vinol is so successful
' in overcoming such conditions is be-1
cause it is a constitutional remedy
and goes to the seat of the trouble,

i It is the greatest strength creator we
j know?due to the beef and cod liver
peptones, iron and manganese pep-
tonates and giycerophospates which
it contains, all dissolved in a pure
medicinal wine.

We have seen so many wonderful
recoveries like this right here in
Harrisburg caused by Vinol, that we
feel perfectly safe in offering to re-
turn money in every such case where
Vinol fails to benefit.

George A. Gorgas, druggist, Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market

| St., C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
I Sts., Kltzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., Harrisburg. Also at the

I leading drug stores in all Pennsyl-
vania towns.

SoftoCSofve
REMOVES SKIN AFFECTIONS

i One package proves it. Sold and 1
guaranteed by above Vinol druggists. 1

The Kosine Treatment For

EPILEPSY
ran l><> used with absolute confidence,
jll relieves all fear of the attacks
which are so frequent in that 'errible

|disease. We want every sufferer of
Epilepsy to give the Kosine Treat-

Iment a trial, for the success of the
tieatment during the past fifteen

! years has proved the Kosine Treat-
ment to be of unusual merit. Call at
our store and get a large bottle for
$1.50. If. after using, you are not en-
tirely satisfied your money will be re-
funded. Booklet giving complete diet-
ary, etc.. free on request. George A.

| Gorgas, 16 N. Third street.?Adv.

Want Pink Cheeks?Red
Lips?

..

Some unfortunate men and women
are prone to wonder why some of their
friends are blessed with an abundance
of color ?pink cheeks and red lips?-
while theirs are always colorless. The
reason for this last named condition
is?there is not enough red blood cor-
puscles in the blood?under a micro-
scope the blood is thin and watery.
The flesh is flabby the regular admin-
istration for several months, of three

| grain hypo-nuclane tablets will ki c u-
lly improve the color. add to tl>e
! w eight, make the cheeks pink and the
'lips red and in general be very bene
Itidal. For self-administration, obtuin
Ifrom any of the best apothecary
shops.?Adv.

GUARDSMEN ARE
?HARDENING UP"

Getting Ready For Active Ser-
vice by Working at Mt.

Gretna Camp Site

National Guardsmen from Central j
Pennsylvania counties are getting
ready for active service by working !
at the Mt. Gretna camp site which |
is being put into shape for mobili- I
zation of the National Guard and as!
a training camp tor volunteers. The
usual spring work at the camp is
being speeded up and in addition I
permanent roads are being con-
structed and water iines extended.

To-day men connected with vari- !
ous units of the Eighth infantry left j
for the camp as individuals to work )
on the roads. In same cases they
were accompanied by their officers, i
but they did not go as members of
the Guard. One squad was made j
up of men from the machine gun
company of the Eighth, including
men living in Harrisburg, Lemoyne, I
New Cumberland and Mechanics- I
burg. Men from places in Lancas- |
ter, Lebanon and York counties are
taking advantage of the chance to
"harden up" for active service by j
working at the camp site.

National Guard officers stated to- ;
day that the men were going to
work on their own initiative and that .
no orders relative to work at the
camp had been issued. The spirit
of the men was highly praised and
it was declared that when the call j
for active service came, which will
be soon, they would be in fine phy-
sical trim.

FLOUR AND COAL
SOARING HIGH

[Continued Front First Page]

nothing to look forward to but an
increase in price and a coal famine
equivalent to the one in 1902 again
this I'aU. During the month of April
virtually no coal has boen received
in this city and it is a question
whether any will be received for
another month."

When asked what was the reason
for the shortage, he said, "The
nation produced more coal last year !
than ever before in history and it I
also consumed more. The same con- j
sumption demand is again being
made this year and the operators are j
not able to get out the coal owing j
to the fact that many miners have i
accepted positions with munition i
factories, leaving the operators short j
in labor. The shortage of cars to j
"hip the product also is a big
factor in the situation."

Highest in Half Century
An official of the Paxton Flour j

and Peed Company said this morn- |
ing that Hour is now higher in price
than it has been for the last fifty
years. Pennsylvania flour has in- I
creased $2.65 per barrel during the 1
last month and Western flour has j
increased $3.00 in the same period." JJ. Grant Schwarz, president of 1
the Witman-Sehwarz Company,
wholesale grocers said: "There is a
greater shortage of foodstuffs to-day 1
than I can remember of and not j
only in a few articles but in every- j
thing. The price has been gradually j
increasing in all foodstuffs during
the past month or more and is still I
increasing, with no relief in sight. J
Flour is front two,to three dollars 1
higher in price than it was a month
ago and Is still going up. The price
of sugar has also increased greatly."

When asked the reason for the in- j
creased prices Mr. Schwarz said,
"It is my opinion that the great de-
mand exceeds the supply. This holds i
true especially in sugar. Dealers ! \

will only sell a limited amount and j
the wholesale price has jumped to I
eight and a half to nine cents per i
pound, while retail dealers are sell-
ing it from nine and a half to ten !
cents per pound.

An official of the Evans-Burnett |
Company, wholesale grocers, said I
this morning that in Ms opinion the j
consumers had a great deal to do 1
with the increasing prices of food |

| stuffs. "They accumulate a large j
t supply of food, thus reducing the i
channels of consumption and in- j
creasing the price. If the consumers ]
would only buy enough for immedi- j
ate use the situation would be re- I
lieved greatly." he said.

ASKS ENROLLMENT OF
5,000 IN RED CROSS

[Continued From First Page]

the opinion that over confidence is
something unknown to the canvass-
ers.

The total membership up to noon
today was 2901, an increase of 185
since Saturday night.

Among the new members report-
ed joining since Saturday morning
include 109 from tho John C. Her-
man Company; 126 "from the Bell
Telephone Company; 26 from the
Johnson Paper Company, and 17
from tho Commonweal Club.

A meeting of the ward captains
and precinct aids who will have
charge of the Intensive and rapid tire

house-to-housc canvass which begins
, tomorrow morning, will be held to-
night at 7.30 o'clock at Red Cross
headquarters. Final instructions
Will bo given the captains and aids

at this meeting.
Bishop Philip R. McDevltt, of the

Catholic diocese of Harrisburg, this
morning, enrolled as an annual
member of the Red Cross and con-
tributed $24 to the general fund. Be-

fore leaving headquarters, he said:
"The Red Cross! A glorious work

inspired by the pure spirit of charity
and sympathy for human suffering,
wherever found, both In time of
peace and time of war.

"All alike can co-operate in the

unselfish and heroic endeavors of
this splendid organization which
knows neither race, nor creed nor
party, nor nation."

APRIL' 23, 1917.

ITALIAN TRACKMEN
UNFURL FLAG AS FOREIGN

PUPILS SING
Subdivision No. V4, P. R. H. truck-

men, ruined the American fltfg at
their tool house at Uorth street and
Pennsylvania Railroad yards.

This large liciwitiful lias Was pur-
chused by nine Ilalian workmen who
art> in charge of foreman 11. H.
Harro, of 1505 Wallace street.

The flas was borne to tho yards
at North street by six girls, all of
foreign birth, from the Penn school
building, followed by the 300 pupils
of the Penn building, accompanied
by their teachers.

The men of the yards were group-
ed on one side of the pole, the pupils
on the other.

The exercises were opened by the
singing of "America" by the chil-
dren. followed by the "Battle Hymn
of the Republic."

Little Grace Harro, of the fifth
grade, then pulled the rope which
raised Old Glory to the top of the
pole. All the pupils saluted the flag
and sang the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

W. H. Jacobs, supervisor of schools,
gave a brief but splendid address, on
loyalty to the flag and loyalty to our

J country.

Every one present gave three

cheers for the flag and the children
followed with three cheers for Mr.
Harro and his patriotic workmen,
who by this act showed themselves
to bo loyal sons to the country of
their adoption.

After the exercises the children
marched back to the Penn building
and were disbanded.

The pupils of the Penn building
are mostly of foreign birth or chil-
dren of foreign born parents, but
they sing "America," "The Star-
Spangled Banner," etc., with as
much enthusiasm as any girl or boy
who boasts of generations of Amer-
ican ancestry.

For the last two or three years, in
the spring of the year, after the
weather becomes warm enough, they
have gathered very frequently on
Friday afternoons, on the steps in
the front of the Penn building and
have sung the patriotic airs for fif-
teeen or twenty minutes. The Penn
building is right In the midst of the
foreign district.

The pupils followed with "Colum-
bia, The Gem of the Ocean."

POLICE PLEASED WITH REOORII
Tho local police department ii

pleased this morning that desplt
tho thousands who crowded the
street during the parade on Saturday
not a single theft was reported. The
detectives picked up five suspicloui
characters on Saturday morning be-
fore the crowds started to assemble.
Despite their pleas of innocence thej
were held until the 9:30 train and
forced to leave the city. It Is known
that a n\iniber of their pals who had
been seen earlier in the day left the
city immediately after the arrest of
their friends.

GIVEN HEARING
George Fetrow, 1717 Hunter street,

arrested Saturday by Detective
George Shulcr was given a hearing
in police court tills afternoon
charged with the theft of a motdr.
cycle by Lester Kauffman, 20 North
Nineteenth street. According to
Kauffmun's testimony Fetrow wa
given the machine to return tc
Heagy Brothers Sporting Gooda
Store, but failed to do so.

RECOVER AUTO IN MASS.
An automobile stolen from Mrs.

Anna Gross, 1600 Market street, on
the night of April 19, has been re-
covered at Westfield, Mass. Frank
Nelson, the man who is charged with
the stealing is being held at West-
field until he can be brought to this

I city.

'( 1 ~ *

Dives, Pomeroy
Now Is the Time to Buy Table Linens
From Our Stock of Well Se

P
'iLUfi Tj

,
ljjj With the world war entering its most titanic phases the demand for linens is

,
_____

grow jngr greater and faster than the fields can produce the flax; and, consequently,
?

* V§] ¥ le su PPly f°r uses is becoming more scarce every day.
\wilf Greater demands than ever before arc now being made on the linen industry, from one foreign

* "ggLSa government alone an order for 8,000,000 yards of aeroplane cloth has been given,
~We've been carefully strengthening our linen stocks for more than a year and a half, so that

to-day, we believe, we have more complete lines than you can find in any other store in this sec-
jj tion of the State.

!. i Prices are reasonably moderate and in the face of higher prices sure to come we consider them ,
'( i ) ? \u25a0 marvelously low.

PATTERN CLOTHS l ROSE DESIGN CLOTHS ] LUNCH CLOTHS
All linen full bleached table cloths, in spot ! ~ . . , . . ... ... . 1 3,0x30 inches $1.25

patterns; regular $4.00 quality, 70x70 inches.! Special rose designs in cloths of all sizes with . 36 x3 g jnC h es 81 ~>9Special $3.39 26-inch napkins to match? inches V>'-,n
Regular $4.50 quality, 70x90 inches. Special 2x2-yard cloths with 22-inch napkins, set, s2l } .

?{ kh o 0,, j ,
.

?,, , , . . 54x54 inches $3.00.i.nw 2x2'/4 -yd. cloths with 22-in. napkins, set, s2l
jrisn unen pattern tame ciotns witn napkins , , ~ ... ?? , *\*n Tdwi.'iivt:

to match, in chrysanthemum, empire, rose, 2t4x2%-yd. cloths with 20-ln. napkins, $33 TJWfcLSAM) TOWELING

Adanis, thistle, scroll (mil tulip piittcrns? OF 14, QUALITY
isli linen huck towels in <ill sizes of hem-

-2x2 yards $3.75 * 1 4 '

stitched or plain designs

2 y'x' '/'"yards 85 00 A" linen na P kins direct from Ireland and 45c, 50c, 65c, 75c and SI.OO
22 -inch napkins, dozen .*!.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'.'! SLSO Scotland ? Allpure linen Irish huck towels with figured
2x2 yards ' $1.25 21-inch size, dozen SI.OO satin damask borders, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.09
2x2% yards 85.00 22-inch size, dozen $3.50, $1.50 to $7.00 All linen glass toweling, yard 25c
22-inch napkins to match 85.50 2 4-inch size, dozen. . . .$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Irish llnen crash toweling, yard
2x2 yards 85.00 _ .. . , . 18c, 20c, 22c and 25c
2x2% yards 80,00 Special silver bleached napkins, "--inch size, Bleached huck toweling of all linen ?

2x3 yards 87.00 dozen $5.00 15 inches wide, yard 39c to 50c
2 '/ix 2 l/i yards $6.50 I c. 18 inches wide, yard 50c to 75c
22-inch napkins to match 8(1.00 | ht.MU'S AMI i.ljach 20 inches wide, yard 59c. to 85c

, Sets of Irish linen pattern cloths with nap- .. ..
......,. f ?CAMBRIC AND RAMIE LINEN

kins to match? Pure all linen liish hemstitched starfs and j nch es wide, yard ...75c, SI.OO and $1.25
2x2%-yard patterns and 22-inch napkins lunch cloths ? 45 inches wide, yard *1.50 ,

*13.00 to $25.00 18x36-inch scarfs SI.OO Sheer blouse linens, 36 inches wide, yard
2x2 % -yard patterns with 22-inch napkins isv4r, scarfs tl ?-, 50c, 75c and SI.OO

- $15.00 to $24.00 18X46- ncn Btai IB 9i..0 Special heavy Ramie linen skirting? !
2%x2 U -yard patterns with 22-inch napkins lx&4-lncn scans 3H inches wide, yard 65c and 75c

$14.50 to $10.50 18x63-inch scarfs $1.50 45 inches wide, yard ... 90c, SI.OO and $1.25 i
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. *

As Tastes Differ So Do the Boy Scouts Are Busy These
.

Styles of Hosiery and Days Doing Their "Bit" |
Underwear Shoes for Boy Scouts?-

..... . .
~

? ,
, i made for wear ?to better \u2713 /

there are different weights and kinds of spring under- Xy // i
wear and hosiery, and to mee.t the demands of everybody enable the youngsters to I
requires a large and varied stock. We are prepared to sup- render the service that their
ply all needs as our stock represents months of careful buy- young hearts and enthusi- yT

.MEN'S HOSIERY Burson seamless black lisle ft'iLpS-X.
Thread silk seamless hose, in hose 35c Of tan elkskin with heavy elk- rr }jM 1black and colors 50c Black silk lisle outsize hose. skin soles, Goodyear welted ?

U & A*Fibre silk seamless hose, in fashioned feet, spliced heels and Sizes 10 to 13'/ $2 50 nblack and colors 35c toes 50c
. ,f

Silk lisle seamless hose, in WOMEN'S VESTS AND ' s $3.00
bla

interwoven
l0

to
S
e and silk UNION SCITS Of dark brown elkskin with standard fastened elkskin soles-

lisle seamless hose, in black and White cotton ribbed sleeveless Sizes 9 to 13J<5 $17

colors 30c vests, taped n.eck 15c Sizes 1 to s'/. $2.00
WOMEN'S HOSIERY White cotton ribbed sleeveless

Black silk lisle seamless hose vests, fancy lace yokes, taped ? Of brown elkskin with elkskin soles, Goodyear stitched ?

18c neck 25c Sizes 9 to 13 U $2.00
Silk lisle seamless hose, in White cotton ribbed vests. Sizes 1 to <i $3 00

black and white 25c shaped, sleeveless and short "!
Black fibre silk boot hose, sleeves, regular sizes, 35c; extra Sizes 0 to 10, 8.>.0u

seamless ....18c sizes .........

????,?
30c Men's dark brown oil finished grain leather Scout shoes with elk- ,

Silk lisle outsize seamless hose White lisle union suits, sleeve- , . ~
. ?

..
. R ~ I

in black and white 39c less, knee length 05c skin or leather stitched and nailed soles, sizes 6to 11..., 8-.15 ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Rear.

I Announcement 'i
J Schmidt's Bread Bakery !
I Harrisburg, Pa.
iff ?To Our Patrons: 1

1 | Beginning Monday Morning, April 1,!
I 23rd, we will make a slight advance /

;i | in the selling price of bread. I( j
|i ! Bread selling heretofore for 5c per i j

loaf retail will advance to 6c per loaf ( j
1 retail. i !

IThe
present selling price for the

,large loaf of bread will be maintained 1
namely 1 Oc per loaf. (

We make this announcement with #

reluctance, but the advance in the cost 1;
| 1 i of flour and other baking materials J1 i makes this action necessary. ;

1 i With many thanks for your past C j
1 ( favors and soliciting a continuance of K

i samp. ff

Signed ff

, SCHMIDTS BAKERY (

j ANNOUNCEMEM j
c Acme Baling
# To Our Patrons: 1

1 i We regret the necessity due to the
1 | increase in cost of baking materials to

j' ' advise our patrons of a slight increase

|' in the price of bread.

1 Beginning Monday, April 23rd, l
i bread selling heretofore for 5c per loaf i
r will be increased to 6c per loaf retail.

1 The present price for the large loaf
I 1 of bread will remain unchanged, same

i being lOc per loaf retail. \
1 l tII ! Thanking you for past favors and

11 soliciting a continuance of same.

| ACME BAKING CO. '


